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Employment agency / Appointment at room 31./At 9 a clock. / Hello. / Hi... / So I have your information here.You’ve done some irregular cleaning jobs. / Ymm, yes... / How has it been? / Well,okay...kind of... / And you haven’t foundany art-related 
jobs... / And what about teaching then.?/Well...teacher vacancies...haven’t seen any...In fact I haven’t applied toany cause you know, someone else is always getting them... / I see... / He doesn’t seem too motivated... / (sigh...) What’s the point 
in this? /Maybe you are not trying hard enough / Well yeah...That might be true. Certain general pessimism and hopelessness is in the way. I feel there’s no point in trying. / Mm-hmm / Hey...There might be something for you here! They need a 
depression teacher at Westside Academy! The former teacher who held an office there is, ymm, apparently dead... / But anyway,you could try this one. From the applicants they require strong and generic disbelief towards life and future and it’s 
an advantage if you have been unemployed. Education is not a big issue at all. The important thing is that you feel your own education has been a failure. / The students there are youg adults who are still thrilled about opportunities they think life 
is offering. As you know this usually precedes trouble - Soon these youngsters come to an age when their ”dreams get shattered” and they feel that they have chosen their most important decicions in life unwisely. / You could soften this inevitable 
crash a bit./ Well at least I know something about that...guess I could try it... / After a week / I’m Johannes, your new teacher of depression. At first wecould talk a little. / Let’s say your age is a bit over 30 and you’re not making almost any money 
at all. You’re feeling you can’t find your place in society. / How would you react when you get an announcement in the mail which tells you your housing benefit has been suspended? / I would take it easy. I mean you can always find some nice 
job somewhe... / Oookay, that’s enough. Let’s have another view, anyone? / Please. / I’m sure that would get my spirits down and anxiety would start to get me. It also could have an effect in the form of insomnia. / That’s absolutely true, very 
well! / Now remember, always think in black. Like this: ”Damn it, I knew this shit would happen! Nothing is ever gonna work!” / Focus on the dark side. Remind yourself of all the bad response you’ve might have gotten and wallow in your poolof 
misfortunes. Let your troubles control your lives! / Being positive is for those who live in denial. It’s quite unresponsible to imagine-- / --we’re living in a fairytale-land where good defeats evil. / You should fear other people and yourself. Hate 
everything or at least try not to get too enthusiastic about anything. / Look around you and see how uninteresting everything is after all. / (hate) / But what about the refreshing nature of good music, the poetry of old cinema, medieval churches, 
trees, animals, summer. I mean in the end there still is some interesting things in life. / Noo, let’s not go there at all! There are no chances. No future. No hope. And I must say it’s useless to belive in anything! / sniff.../ Very well indeed! / The end




















